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I-H thlysi Oho! NVe have advocated such at
self-liquidating project among our farm boys and girls, v.,.
1)11t not enough interest has been manifested by local .,„ „„
1, port
,CIVIe groups, posstbl - because of a lack ut aniormattuttittu. ,•:ub and 
Fulton eould help
'J. I). Lewis Talks 1:ufarc ; on tin, subject. ituni,i up .,1 
home aect aith
School Board !lure This is a most worthy project, and we propose 
that:boy. In the armed sera lees by ex-
, definite Zleti0/1 be taken now- to organia‘ at Junior Poul 
..tusn in
mr d m i c Ninn The Fultan Boa
rd el' Education . 
-!Fult, It lie told of a plan proposed
haverovr,,ithuNni,iatin,,to,fttchreirt cihmoirnte mon, ila:ht thc CO-Operat 1011 Of the county and h
ome agents. Such nu, horn, ‘‘p,,, for these
rusittcss 1110Ve stimulates interest in poultry raising for profit.j is' "h‘'' 1" Fu"
'" Th''
mut rAit,,,s
Harr. Fi.td, 11,,,, onta of Memplii. 
VNII1C ha. s, a, ,.,' rretrtsors 1”.
" "I'" :111(1 W011iii prOVe e011StrtletiVe
`'‘iilid!O itt r,




The Th.• taople of Otis city liad pre-
, oted in r:iVor Of a bond
1 a- Am...






AUDIT SHOWS CITY HAS
the sti,,, f • ' t -th ,
that !, • Public Seta .e.• Commi.- n!,,,,, .1,! 1,„ 11,.,
.n di, November 1. 1941 they were 336,-
•I1,11 t.\ ..1•11,••••I `•:.11•:1 I 864 9
7 Liabilities have decreased
\`. ..f Training /lay For 
from S23.841.49 to $15.140 47. and
thilan• ovo,•;.lito i • 
c capital increased from
.11rthadisl ll'atncts .lan. 22 • • S21,724.00.










!• .• tu,, 7 1•• .!•• for the
`, • • '1.4'. • ....r..11.1nt
.•.• ' • ' ::• .4 the
t"1.‘".1- 1 h., condition
K I turned II* ,a aetwn
 sltoUid
I 'h •
A WORTH WHILE PROJECT













FULTON, KV., FRIDAY, JANI'Ant i'.1 •
• 1 MISER FIrr Y -TWO
LIVE AT HOME PLANS SIKESTON MAN BUYS Local Delegates 
Attend Postal Employes Honor
TVA Meeting, Mayfield. Men In Seiric(
T. Boa/. mayor, Vernon Owen, Lieut. E E. Mount. rese-ve ,.!! GOOD FINANCIAL RECORDMADE FOR COUNTY INTEREST IN 'NEWS'
A district live-at-home meeting
W. H. Atkins and F. A. Homra at- ! cer, who will leave Saturday th.
tended a meeting Tuesday at the Fort Lee, Va., and Harold
for rural‘neopli, was held in Clin- 
day, whn was recently drafted until Current Assets and Working Capit
al Increase, White
ton on Saturday, January 10. by the
Extension Department of the Uni-
versity of Kenturky. Ten commit-
'. teenten and' women from Fulton
County attended this meeting.
inf.ormation on nutrition and
. preservation of food was given by
410011. Pearl .1. Iltiak. food specialist,
who, usi.c1 several interesting slides
to Illustrate her discussion. .1. S.
Gardng, gardening specIalist. gave
an informative talk on gardening
• and seem& control.
' • For the afternoon program. Mr
•Eilpatrick, supervisor of county
ents and Miss Zelma Monrta. as-
t stit.tider of home demon-ts. liarl a discussion on
end mean; of interesting all
athmilies in produeing a live-
10/ligram far natimed de-• .
• 'Those attending from Fillton
•entrrity were Ialtr and Mrs Herman




nrn• Turner Cayce: ! •
I. I I tha We,aern: .;Mesi! 3ani
:Mont:sot- ta Mrs .1 r
' • • 11
rOUTN • ill ', :.
A In:: 111l• ,
.1 1.11: anied
• 11 11 Olt dr,tria .ateetlif ilW
live-at-horny and also in- cemnoo
i'W Community comfy
tety7it!"101Women. with the a,si 1.
ante cif mile trey and Mr, Thump-, \h.
son. will roncluct the programs 1 P"''Irt• 
"'""5ttThg
11,, tine. schedult 1 a, \'
fi a- 1,', 'I 1:1.1 : '
•
several wicks of ne-
getiation telical has just recently
been closed by which Cletus H.
Shell becomes co-publisht•r of The
Fulton County NVWS. Mr. Shell
comes to Fulton from Sikeston,
Mo., where he was employed with
the Sikeston Standard for eight
years. lie is thoroughlY familiar
with the publishing tind printing
business. and comes highly recom-
mended as a capabh• man in his
,•11..S1•11
Mr. Shell came to Fultoo
her 15. and worked through the
1 olidays. His wife. Mrs. Margaret
Shell and young daughter, Mar-
garet Ann. moved to Fulton short-
ly afterwards. and they have tak-
en an apartment on Third st.
Mr
Janita;...
Cayce in the basement et the
Methodist church. 10 a.m. January
PERSONALS
an " t1,1,1 it, 
Tr,,:11)11, 
t hill th iS Viei tY. iS he done througlt the 1,,
•
lattves
Mrs. !Iola rt 111,,f.., .,,
datichter. Fall. el 111.,:tIneh
to take such at program up w-ith their farrn agents orif, 1, • \ I
 • 0 ol sp, itsared
:let ill t011ell With the titliittr Of The NOV:, i111111tOlialtd:1. ; 
o K 11 4 loval,i
A Junior Poultry Club is usually set up under ati ,
Te nn spent the a e, k , „ 111‘e 1111S. Eaell applicant acctpted into member-
her parent,. Mr and Nir. .1 
„
Fall. Sr :ill!) Mill be 
given :in hath elticiis and 100 pounds of
o ., ha. 
,, ,•,,
Charles Brood, r. aa h. Is attend .!' Starling mash, Eaeli club member will raise his or 
her'
mg alrhlane school in 'Nashville ,,, t.,,,,,,,!„ !chicks and on a designated day known as "t'llth Ilaty-!
Tenn, spent the veek end vith
ton parents herr. 
1,' aect'et i Mill take the young chiekens in to a place named lv,,
Mrs G. L Hale of Uniontoom, ''''' NNI': the 
sPonsor. Ill of the chickens tvill be g
raded am',
Ky., ts the guest of her son, J. H. Weighed arid 111'1'..eS Will he aWard
etl. All that is i'vollir
Hale and family en Second-st led Of :I Chill Illellther itz• that he return so many 
cockerel-
Spud Edwards 1.,tt W,,,i,,,..i..N on chi') day at the club headi,uarters for club dues. Tilt
.
tor Nashville to attend a dcit,n,c relllailliier Of the eh iekens may be kept by t be klub mem. n 1
training school.
Mrs. Maude Hummel has gone to 
her 01' SOlii at ftlii Market price, plus any premium for t%, •-: 
-,‘,
Meariphis to visit tier ••at, Mike corii
it... th:it ina.• he of ftseeti :it that tittle.
Sullivan. and fannlY for several \ - We haVe Said hefOre till:4 piall IS pr







Ilan Hotel in Mayfield, which was
called by the Kentucky Power
League Tins league was organized
a year ago to advance the section's
opportunitats to obtain low-cost
7'VA power.
Forty men, including mayors and
prominent citizens, attended thIs
meeting as representatives of nine
By J. Patti Bushart
Reviewing the p•riodic audit
ale of the rrcords of the CitY or
!ton. The News found consider-
:.'•• improvement in th'e fttlincial
communities in seven of the eight made by Postmaster' Bailey }bid- ,„, !fairs of the city during the Paid
Jackson Purchase counttes 1 dieston and I.. T. Bugg, assistant! ll'', ''''',"'m :`1'," .' ,1;!"" . ' '-' f'our-year period. ending ..just re-la r‘ 13. in
Those present voted unanimous.' postmaster. The guests of honor' rn''t 
' ''' .""'s 'gut' "'"-- - --' (alley with the inauguration of a
! regular dinner session at the Rain-
ly to urge Governor Keen Johnson ! also spoke briefly • new city auministration. The re-; bow Fitton. In it. first moetmg at-
to support Itgislation to permit Gifts were presented to the hon-, r ,, h- 1 i as tiring mayor and board were Paul
Kentucky municipalities and public (trees by employes of the iittst of-! j!. -1" ..""c"Y' F2'1 11"n". --- OrMyer: T T. Boaz. Clarerice
coorwratives to contract with the lice. mos,. present vyere: Mr. E. E.1 P• resul'ni. Pr.:'id" "v.". t".' meet-, g „,,,I, „ f u„, at t,,,,L, ne, of fh,, Pickering. H. H. Bugg, Bert 
New-
Tennessce Valley Authority for Mount. Mr Holliday. Mr. Huddles-: In- house. Kellie Lowe an
d J. N. Mc-
•, l inbcr,hio
electric power. and opposed any ten. Mr. Bugg. Nit- Parker, Lawson' I'l Neilly.1 Ernest Fall. Jr.. teported en the
legislation giving the Kentucky Roper, J. C. Sugg. Hendon Wright.: A summary of assets and !labil-e:lire-Om ti,al dr Ilst.. and ex-
! Public Service Commission super- Wilburn Holloway. W. E. Flippo,: dies as of Navember 1. 1941 com-, tended appr,ciation t,, thost• who
vision over any public owned utility Robert Lamb, llov..ard Edwards, pared with a similar surnmary as
i in the state Finis Houston. Durwood Speight, "id'*" '" 
I!" ''''''''' of December I. 1937. figures re-
B. O. Copeland. Raymond Norman. NA' I
I FI,hatirds. ii. charge of the
' Nlayer George Hart of Murray, vealed 
showed that current assets
who presided as chairman. stated 
Kaki. Christina- tea' progranh told of in 1937 were $26.270.22. while onCecil Weatherspo,W. 011ie
and Arehie I, :•• • -
iti . 11. d 1! '
!: `II 1:11,!
rti:-
\1,,yfi,lii. NIurcay and Calvert
left Tuesday for Fort Oglethorpe.; Liabilities Go Downward; Bonded Indebtedness
were honored with a dinner NI• • Shows Vice Decrease Over il-Year Period.
driy night, given by thetr fel am.,.....q. ____
workers in the local post oft
The dinner was served at the S,, . YMB( HOLDS FIRST
Fulton school.
Presiding as toastmaster wry- 1: MEET AFTER HOLIDAYS
L. Parker and short talks were
'•-• • • .1, :
\ 11,,,••,,
1 •,,, .., ti e.,
t halm, r of a ears !









SolkIng Fund for payment of
re:le:pal and interest on these
bonds The requirement for these
sewer bonds and ird,rost ary c,rdy
$6,000 a year. indicaeng that there
is sufficient money tn tht• fund
to care for this is.sue for the next
Iwo Year,.
The requirements for the Water
'Works bonds anti interest am• ap-
proximately $7.000 per year 'Tim
11,•t ineeme fr, rn the v, ,t,'y ‘vorlts
department in tlie past sh,•,a. art-
proximately $10000 a !NC This
ould irdioato that tlot mete than
per year ,hould he dwell-
, tr Oa valet. oorks !told to
four-v-oar ricriod, a
of S..3S TS5 S6 1.0ndod in.
11'..1,1 1,.• , a r.1..1 off by lite
Coj. of Fallen Each year $1.000
!!••,- hall
S: (no-. the sewer
b,N11k1,:- .54 000 frt'll' the water
neflat.i.oz. herds $13.73550
.hom tn.. eater revenue
s 1,,,-.1. -hrost on all
.,i indeht.•,1-,- was paid
•-• to' 1.1.11 
band debt
„ 000 ,... staao ate
in: in other territories. anti it would be valuable in en-, , tt 1,,',1, . •.i
Mrs. Cornell Johnson, who has eourag-ing interest in better poultry raising itt this vi- ,•••" • • '
been in Clarksdale, Mee., for sev-
eral months, has been brought to cini
ty. It was so successful in Dyer eounty last 
‘,- 
„„ Vaunt; l'allon 11 onion
reported seriously hy the parents this year, The homemaker gr011itS 
0.11, 
Takes Lit, 1:y Poison
her home on Fairview•av and is With the 1-111 that L'11,11
011 baby elijeks \\ill 
•• 
,
their chiclas through the support of a local bank, 
, at . 
Cita :le Funeral orate., \acre held al 7
11Yersiltirg. \\lien directors of 
a bank decide any-
thing is sound and worth while it 
usually is, for tht'y
are eonservati-e in risking money itt any projeet.
We'd like to see a poultry club organi:7.ed in 
Fulton
territory this senson, halel,,,,l by some civ
ic grotty aallia•lt
.."' !"!'•' ''''11,111 !!!!!' \\ 11 ilt‘• Th0
.1e.e111 .111,1 the 11,11110 Aeetil lintltillltlet11' lend tlleirl'!"
"1"' "man"'
i I i t 11101 IT
t: It. liiicisci, 111,101-
Regular serviees Sunday At II




; • 1 , ; 111.1 1 i• 11 I 1`..1
,C14`. 10.1 .1 .IC1111110 I., ...1%•••• ci1
t'hat,ge :mese, ilie ntoid. 1.tit lot an,1 
that a eti. ell the fauna,'
t toil at ill la,atin movediateIN
ae. 11,111‘.,{.,‘ 0114 :11001) thr
l'uneta 11, me tor 'Mar.
that Vitt.11 Co•niine. plo
W. E CLARK
m 0.11•1‘. t 
1`01•••••11
I It nth 
SIP!' IN ',air. % veAl hr• moth..r,
..tiplioet mil\ errient Clink had scued as chef on the Airs Gritting* three
protillee 1110re allti eggs for 
national inolois t,00lrai for .11 veers and Joan, Nell and Nem Gentins
defense, ats well as for our own economic improve
mt t'II Nita one tat the oldest eht..fs on the n hretEer Rill 
°tatting of Wash
11$ 11 t`t11111111inity. 
road Ule wa. ' C
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Botered as second class matter June
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charged at the rates spec:Bled by
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Subscription rates radius of 20
mike of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
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TURNING TIDE
The challenge to America is not
only the destruction of its enemies.
the hack-stabbers of freedom and
decency, but just as importantly, is
the preservation of its own internal
security and sound fiscal foundation
upon whicti to construct lasting
peace and continued Democracy af-
ter victory. Remembering this, the
report of the Joint Congressional
Committee on Economy, just sub-
mitted by Senator Byrd. is just as
heartening news as reports of maj-
or success on the front of battle.
4 We share the hope expressed by
Dr. Wriston. Chairman of the Citi-
zens Eanergency Committee on Non-
defense Expenditures. that this
marks die turtling tide of govern-
mental expenditures which in their,
ever-continued rise seriously threat-
en to inundate our whole economy.
As Dr. Wriston says. Secretary
Morgenthau, and the ten out of
twelve Congressmen on the Com-
mittee, who signed the report, de-
serve the applause and thanks of
all Americans. They are realistic
and courageous.
Let us not look askance because
the $1.300.000.000 savings recom-
mended by the Joint Committee
might seem insignificant when
viewed alongside the billions of war
spendings. The report carefully
points out that these first recom-
mendations are only preliminary
and others will probably follow.
However. were these the only sav-
ings to be recommended. they
would still represent a major vic-
tory for they indicate the will. at
least. of the American people to
face the issue. Where them is a
will there is a way.
Among the spending items recom-
mended for drastic cuts am func-
tions close to the hearts of many
Americans. The abolishment of
CCC and NYA was recommended
along with deferment of a sub-
stantial part of the WPA program.
Of the $100,000.000 suggested cuts
in the agricultural program. Secre-
tary Morgenthau's continent was
that they were not nearly enough
in view of present farm income.
But regardless of individual opin-
ion and belief. let us hope that the
country will be wise enough to
reali tliat now is not the time to
argue questionable expenditures or
functions. We are at v.-ar. We are
undertaking a financial obligation
that threatens our Internal security.
NOW is the time to strip all ex-
penditures from government that
are not unquestionably necessary to
esanduct of the war or to the vital
welfare of the people. Let us argue
philosophies when the clanger has
weed.
rt is unfortunate that we must
keep repeating the phrase "tecorn-
mended savings" But that, of
MUTSU.. is all the Joint Congression-
al Committee ran do It is now up
to Conitrms and the President to
make these recommendations real-
ities on the road to victory. If the
President hits the same peak of
leadership in our fight on the home
tIll:11 Ili he has on the war front.
there can be no doubt that the eco-
nornies--ail of them—that are vital
tei our fUture will be made Mem-
bers of the Economy Committee,
the President and Congren turd an
expresion from the American pee-
ple--from you--on whether you are
willing to save now for the future
This isn't sacrifice of progress
Rather, is it insurance of that soctal
rirngress that has made Amenea




The l'inted Stales must fight on
two frcnts
First, there is the nulitary front
Arnertean soldters, sailers anti air-
men sire fighting anti dying in the
Paethe, They 14 !V 10 ma OP to the
highest trataelitin of then:01011'A mill•
fare history They must be gtven
Me ruled battle equipment in the
world. and throe must la• given it
lavi quaiittly All the researees
of the nation, human and matt:nal
alike, must trusi to that e lid
Ressvoi, there is the home Moil
Wo have said, time and again, that
ent are tiMItng to defend anti per-i
potoai• fr. .̀ .1*‘..1 tr.:r 11,





By David M. Porter
The Legislature is now in SOO-
sion and the course of State Gov-
ernment for the next two years
can be changed or regulated by
their action.
The undercurrent of feeling here
at Frankfort, seems to be. not a
reduction of taxes, and a loss of
State revenue, but rather a series
of new revenue bills and reduc-
tion or abolishing of some of our
present taxes to lighten the bur-
den of the small taxpayer.
The proposed bill allowing cities
to use T. V. A. power will be so
drawn that cities and counties will
not lose the taxes paid by the
utilities when they were privately
owned. Power rates will be high
enough to permit payment of this
money out of the revenue obtain-
ed and will prevent the loss of
much needed money that the cities,
counties and school districts have
been getting.
Our grapevine has it that a ill
will be introduced to have State
owned and controlled liquor dis-
pensaries. Proponents of this bill
claim that this will reduce crimi-
nal acts by twenty-five percent.
thus saving e State much money.
They further state that whiskey
can be retailed for less through
this method, thus making it un-
profitable for the bootlegger to
operate and. in addition. they claim
that Virginia makes six millioo a
year from State dispensary profits,
West Virginia 3 1-2 million. and
Ohio many timc that amount.
They claim that entucky's profit
would be at least five million un-
der such a plan. and that this rev-
enue would make it possible to
lighten ti.e burden of small busi-
ness nie:: and taxpayers.
Another bill of much significance
may be introduced at this session.
This is a revenue bill putting an
etght percent tax on pan mutual
betting. Proponents of this bill
claim it will be the easiest assess-
ed and least burdensome of all
taxes. They insist that the winner
at a race track won't care and
that it will not make any differ-
ence to the losers. They assert
the defense of freedom at home, as
on the war front. demands mon.,
than lip service. It demands
straight thinking from all. It de-
mands a people who will look
squarely at the facts. no matter
how unpleasant they may be. It
demands the kind of national tough-
ness that knows precisely what we
are fighting for, and that will per-
mit nothing to stand in the way of
victory on the home front no less
than the military front
We will. of necenity, demand and,
accept a large measure of eco-
nomic do-talon:hip during the war.
Whether that dictatorshtp ends
when the war ends, will depend up-
on the reuslutton on the under-
standing of the An17:rican people
The future of this ectuntry and this
kind cif government is in the bal-
ance. The people will decide which
way the scales are tipped.
The free enterprise system is at
stake in this war. I.7pon the main-
tenance of free enterprius all the
other freedoms—freedom of press,
freedom of speech. freedom of re-
ligion-hinges and depend Any-
thing which weakens and emascu-
lates free enterprise is the enemy
of the nation We cannot have an
ever-expanding bureaucracy and
have efficiency. We cannot allow
non-defense spending to go on un-
checked and expect to aVOld MOW.
011110 collapse. We cannot punish
industry and expect it to able to
tio its utmost.
There is nothing dramatic thew
these statements They are hatociy





There has never been sitelt unity
as this eountry has
Every American
!mot ilse. President
wages w.tr vitest nation,.
gangstei ism is destroyed rt•.
sintil a the nation is one of
untstripromisoig deterrimeit too Bei;
'let I is ,0.1 that the hem,.
P1I111,1 1 -1 .. 11 •
the Istitlefu.int '1..,
cserstee intitiV1)1N. ,N71 I
(An An mva vms,11, ;Iwo, „
I s'.111 1114111' 111 41'11,111110'We fight for freedom then And+
oe most fight hit it all the way
I ttght thr it here in America', net
less lluut the broati reaehes
. .e . ai.,1 limas heytitid
 WWI
boiler, that rusty old bedspring The
steel nulls are rt•ally getting desper-
ately short on scrap. The flow of
such "junk" is naturally much
slower in cold weather any way, and
all during the milder months the.
steel production pace was such that
the mills couldn't build up their
scrap stockpiles as they ordinarily
do. Automobile "graveyards" offer
a tremendous source of scrap steel.
It's true that twable part.- that can
he recovered from these auto grave-
yards are. logically. being taken off
and stored up against the expected
demand for them as new-part manu-
facture dwindles. . . . but there's
still a great lot of useful scrap in
the frames, motors and bodie--; of
those "highway has-beens."
'Liquid' Assets— All beverage dis-
tilleries in the land have been ord-
ered by OPM to produce. all the
190-proof ethyl alcohol they are
capable of making from corn or
other grain. because this type of
alcohol is important in making
smokeless powder, plastics, other
war materials. A few days earlier,
OPM had prohibited use of moitesses
in making such beverages. starting
Jan. 15. According to that agency,
war-time uses have resulted in a
300 per cent increase in demand for
industrial alcohol. Beverage-mak-
ers, like the auto men, were quick to
pledge co-operation. Lewis S.
Rosenstiel, board chairman of
Schenley. summed it up by saying
"there is one purpose today be-
side which all else is secondary—
cooperation to the fullest extent in
the war effort... whether it be in
secondary—cooperation to the full-
est extent in the war effort . . . .
the further use of facilities for the
production of alcohol or in other
ways helpful to the winning of the
war." No beverage sitortage is
anticipated by OPM. since there is
more than a five-year's supply on
hand in the country
Subscribe to TITE '.1. WS
rYOU GIRLSN
13 to 25 Who Suite;
DYSMENORRHEA
And Need To Build
Up Red Blood!
If pain and ‘'
of linnet; .
monthly distal U.iniis nntia• •
feel wvak. dra-•.red out,
cranky. nervous a! '•nch limn .
try 1..ydta Comp.v.:
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that other states have such a tax
and that the revenue from this
tax in Kentucky will amount to
more than a million dollars a year.
They argue that there would be
no expe..nse in collecting this tax
as they would require totalizators
at each track. and tax representa-
tives for he State could read the
figure ire st the machine at the
end of each race meet.
Nits have never taken sides in
any political controversy. We do
believe that the Legislature should
relieve the people with small in-
comes, by starting the income tax
assessments at 5000 instead of the
present 2500, the present level.
The revenue to the State from
this income bracket amounts to less
than 400.000 a year. and we be-
lieve that a less burden.some tax
could be assessed to replace this
z evenue
THIS IS OUR WAR
It is now our war. We are in up
to our necks. The only way out
is to win, and the way is by con-
certed action on the part of every
one of us.
Hardships. privation. separation.
bombings. growing lists of the dead
await us Lel us realize that new
The way ahead is long and difficult.
The brutal suddenness of the first
treacherous attack proved the
anodyne to the shock of this hor-
-sr. But flOW we have steadied
ta tt and are face to face with the
grim monotony of days dominated
by news of the war.
We now share what the people of
Britain have known for these long
years. We will come to know first-
hand the blood-chilling sound of an
air-raid alarm. the welcome relief of
the all-clear, the false. frightening
rumors, the utter exhaustion of long
hours of oork. the long hours of
waiting for news. and too often
the dull despair at the sight of the
telegram laying waste our own per-
sonal world.
We knoo now o hat bad news can
mean. We, too, have hlid NM.
kirk. We may have to drink from
the same
to comes.
But as we share in their sor-
rows of war. let us show our close
kinship by sharing in the courage
with which they have faced, for
nearly three years. the horrors un-
leashed upon them. Le us share in
the way they have buckled down to
hard, unrelenting work, to short
rations. to blackouts. to cold, to
nights upon nights broken with
ceaseless bombings. Let us share in
the undaunted spirit with which
they have faced their hour of
travail. Let us share in the mor-
ale that has carried them through.
The first news was bad—but let
us look at the whole picture. We
are the richest nation on earth. We
havt• the best equipment for pro-
ducing all the things we need. We
have the men, the the
machinery. We have an unpre-
cented &sire for national unity. We
need---oe must have—a coordinated
use of all these forces, the all-out
effort of tsach and every one of
us to work in selfless concentration
at the task at hand. to cooperate
with those WhOM UV ourselves have
set in authority by keeping calm.
obeying instructions, and standing
together with courage and fatth that
right will prevail
4.':111 %)1” till' V, ur .; will
r all of us Let iis iv.,te
t! orld that cieniocr.ieu is not
oHy a way of life but :ill ideal—
a eause—in which we believe and
for which we will fight with the
strength that surmounts all ob-
stacles—the conquering might of
aroused free men!
bitter cup in- the months
IIE SPORE TM) SOON
Pity the 28-year-oid se:les-ie.% re-
called to active duty. who the daY
after his release from Camp For-
rest. Tenn., under the age provis-
ions. wrote bark to camp his very
uncomplimentary opinions of his
first sergeant, mess serneant and
other non-eommissioned officer&
"rit give him a break." grinned
Maj -Gen. Samuel Lawton, 33rd
division commander. "I'll aign
him to another company.-
"BEHIND THE SCENES IN
AMERICAN BUSINESS
By John Craddock ,
'Overdrive'—No startling cfiange,
but a shift into a super-high gear in
the conversation of all America's
industrial resources to war needs
is indicated by President Roosevelt's
laying down du• two-year require-
ments in planes, tanks, guns. ship-
ping--and the 56 billion cost. The
process has been going on for
months, but now it's absolutely "all-
out,"and the response of industry is:
"We'll do the job." The auto in-
dustry, veritable keystone of
America's industrial structure,
comes to a complete stop in mak-
ing passenger cars and even light
trucks. conie January 31—but is
fast shifting into "overdrive" gear
on armaments. C. E. Wilson of
' General Motors says his company
'hopes to produce tvco billions' worth
of war materials in 1942. and reach
a yearly rate of nearly three and
three-quarters billions in 1943. And
K. T. Keller of Chrysler said its
, production of tanks is going to be
, tripled, on top of 1941 output,
vehich was "double what anyone
had hoped it would be."
But there'll be plenty of changes
in shopping habits, delivery facili-
t ies, personal transportation and
other phases of American life. Al-
ready proposed is "every-other-
day" instead of daily delivery of
milk, and consolidation of delivery
routes to avoid duplication of truck
mileage. Larger containers for
foods, especially those using tin, are
coming. Two-trouser suits are on
the way out; so are vests of double-
breasted suits. Nylon, which had
been counted on to take up much
of the slack in hosiery yarns when
silk imports were stopped last
August. itself is now in such need
for parachutes that civilian use of
it for hosiery, underwear and other
uses has been c.ut by 20 per cent.
Maybe cotton stockings soon will be
a badge of honor—a small-enough
token of American ability to "take"
at least that minor shock of van-
ity.
Anti-Waste-Weapon—Necessity is
eoing to be the mother of much in-
calition as this war goes on. Al-
rtsady the suddenly-acute rub!), :
situation has spawned a new mach
ine capable of saving 34.000.00,,
pounds of rubber a year. That's
17,0ffil tons. More than a year's yield.
s,,a)(1000 Far East rubber trees.;
With the nation now having to du.;
pend more on reclaimed rubber.1
John I,. Collyer„ president of the B.1
F. Goodrich company whose engi-
neers developed the new inven- •
lion. Is making the device
to the nation's rubber-reclam.,•:,
industry What the machine does isi
save for re-use the rubber sur-;
Tol !I ti I ng. the W “l41:1 'Zed in
all ttre rims These wires are On- .
las:Wed so firmly that heretofore re-
:::111110n, ha VI' fOUIld it practical to,
;ill:et cut off the whole edge section
and throw it away—and tht• loss ag-
gregated about 17.000 tons a yeat-
The new machine slits the rubts.;
and pulls out the wile with.
shearing action that leaves the .
ber in good shape for reclaim
Feeling 'Schappy`'—Vou can do
real good turn toward helping
the Axts by puning--or startir.
scrap-metal collectton drive t
Sam flees'', that leaky old o..s:
They March from Industry to I It Cie Sa S Fleet I
—1
DIRARINIDRN, Mich.-This is a familial :\ I SChill11 hi' plaiit after
Wane at the VAlli Feed R1111111te Plant. %heti' tOtelidim: the rhiNses mechanic:II
blue-jaeketn by the hundreds are being pre- 11,-10 Ford. through the it Motor
parell tor oiittimi wit% viellt St.1 1,..., a..., 91..1 rni1M/), 1., 11,0) 101'11 t ,I.ht.411 MI it .4

























































Mr Roy Ray sustained a slight in-
jury to his ankle several weeks ago
which has now developed into
blood poisoning. and is under the
care of Dr. !laws.
Don Reed, small son of Mr. and
Mn. Thomas Reed, seemed to tx•
quite ill on Saturday morning. the
doctor was called and pronounced
a severe case of cold and stomach
disorder. Ile is much Unproved at
this writing.
Mrs. Lizzie Roberts of Dukedom
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Arvell Roberts.
Private Fred Vaughan returned
to his army duties at Fort Sill, Okla.,
on Wednesday, going by way of
Memphis where he briefly visited
his sister, Mrs. Van Brann.
Master Harry Gordon Barber, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Barber, is ab-
sent from school v...ith a case of
mumps.
Clarence Bowden of Newark, Igt•W
Jersey, is visiting his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Roy Bowden.
Chestnut Glade and Stella Ruth
basket ball teams waged a battle on
the home court on Friday night,
with Chestnut Glade girls and
Stella Ruth boys winners.
Private Marion hlilam is visiting
friends and relatives here.
The ice and snow caused lots
of fun and excitement last wee•
with sledding iesi -eating in fii!
swing.
PALESTINE NEWS
This community is very glad
see the weather moderate after set
eral days of below zero weather
The lowest here vsas 18 below.
Those on the sick list at this
writing are Mesdames Roy 13ard.
Harry Murphy and John Thomp-
son.
Mrs. Annie Mangum is visiting
her sister. Mrs. Mary Pewitt.
Ruth Browder spent Saturday
night with Sara Mae Evans in Ful-
ton.
Mr. and hIrs. Mac Burrow of
Hornbeak and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Hoodenpyle of Fulton spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Watts.
Mrs. hIildred White of Cayce is
staying with Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Guissie Browdis
Mr. and Mrs Lon Brown. Mr. ar
MiN Clarence Caldwell and Per
King attended a "Clunese C'
ers- party Saturday night •
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rel
Mr and Mrs. Allie Bro,
Tue sday in Paducah on
Mr and Mrs. S. V. F'‘,
man and Mr. and Mrs L.on Brow
visited Mr and Mrs. Harvey Pewit•
Sunday afternoon.
Edna Earle Wallace of Mayfte
spent the week end with her par
ents, Mr and Mrs Harvey Pewit!
Mr. and M-s Gus Donoho
Mr.A Beulah Faean spent Sunday
in Patrneesville
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Stokes of
Humboldt arnved Wednesday 
to
spend the rest of the week with' the




Lest Friday evening members
the younger set enjoyes1 a skating
party at the Stone pond After-
wards they were invited to a chick•
cn dinnei at the home of Nel
l gas,s
Th. IZUCSIS Were 1.1111an Qualls.
Elwanda Buck, Martha House,
Jeanette Ilastings, Cald-
ell, Louise Romi, V:. F. House Jr
Charlie Burton Wiriest', I
Brockwell, Joe Greer, St-ott
andl Elwin McGuire.
Chit of town relatives atterd "
the flineral of Mr. Buddie S
Satuntay were Mr I) Roberts, V.
and Mrs. Clanmtle M.xxly of Met,
phis aid ltIrs James Isowers
Detre.%
Mr and Mrs Garet Haile,
childre,i of Detnnt are VISII
V' and ItIrs s'




Merv. Nit ho) 11ohcits. Mt All
.




Mr .111,1 Ntis 11.1111,in
Cairo 94111 SIIII•LiS Ith Is Isd.
pills, Mr and Mrs Jessie Hedge
Mr am1 Mrs Norman Goo.% 
es
of Pilot Oek were week end 
visit
. -PSI wiles wooralls-s.
iirs of Mr. and Mrs. Darkly Webb
hIrs. Elisabeth Cherry, 87, died
at her home on the Mayfield-Duke-
dom road at 8 o'clock Miinday
morning. She was the wife of the
late George D. Cherry.
Funeral servires were held at the
Dukedom M. E. Church Tuesday
afternoon, interment was in the
Penegar cemetery with the ReV.
E II Rucker iifficiating, Jackson
Funeral Ilona. vsas it) charge of
sriangements.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Minnie Oldham of Martin and
MakriC:r=e,gr'N.— -.41:2218WWW8rWrortriAP
ICFMWM112-,Ma="s
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY -
CRUTCHFIELD NEWSRev. Letie Clement id Dresden of-ficiating, Jackson Funeral Bonn. in
charge of arrangements.
Surviving are two sisters, Miss
I isy Shelton and Mrs. Carrie
Marshall of near Dukedom; and
several other relatives.
-----
Funeral services for Mrs. Amanda
Roberts 91, who died at the home
of her son, Lloyd Roberts, Monday
night were held at the Dukedom
M. E. Church Tuesday at 1 o'clock,
interment in the. Good Springs
cemetery, with Rev E. B. Rucker
officiating, Jackson Funeral Home
Mrs. A. F. Foyster of Goreville, Ills' In 
chargi• of arrangements Mrs.
and one son, Cleo Cherry of Duke-1 Rober
ts is survived by one son,'
dom; besides several grandchildren.' Lloyd
 Roberts of near Dukedom,
three grandchildren and three great
Funeral services for William J., grandchildr
en besides other rela-
"Buddie" Shelton, who nied at hisi tives
.
home early Friday morning were
conducted at the Good Springs C.1 Stubbornness
P. Church Saturday at I p.m. with Schiller.
- -
is not firmness.—
Mrs. LeJeune Holly underwent a
minor operation at the Fulton Hos-
pital Monday. She is getting along
nicely at this writing. Friends
wish her a speedy recovery.
School was dismissed last week
due to such bad weather, but re-
sumed their studies again Monday.
Glynn B Rice arid Willard Seay
Rice were absent from school due
to Chickenpox.
Mr. ani Mrs. Woody Shelton were
the Sunday guests of the former's
brother ani family, Mr. and Mrs
Malcoln Shelton and son, Leon.
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Sullivan
spent Sunday wtth latter's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Rice and
family
Mr. and Mrs Russell G:I' k in •
wure thc Sunday guests of the
former's aunt, Mrs. Lockie Fletch-
 _
er.
Mrs. Jim Pulley is ill with thi•
ft! Friends wish for her a speedy
I. • ry.
Mc Fi •ri.1 I sons and daughter,
Margaret, left Sunday night for
Louisville. Ky., where Margarst
will enter thi• Clinic for Crippird
Children. Friends wish her lots
sueeess and that she will soon Is
restored norinal health.
Mrs. Molina. Holly spent Tuesdsy
with Mr. and Mrs. LeJeunt• Hollv
No nian is born without faults















WERE RAISED ON MILK PROM
t\._11...1LTON PURL MILK Ca*
igfest
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Phase 1112-J
EIRE IN I IT
EFS WIN 111.
Every Citizen of the United States
Can and Should Do His Part
Here Are Some Food Facts:
The President of the United States says, -There is enough food 
for all of us and enough
left over to send to those who are fighting on the same side w
ith us.-
Therc is no occasion for fear of food shortage or runaway pricc
s cluc to tha declaration
of war with Japan. Germany. and taly.
Adequate supplies of all necessary foods are arailable to 
meet normal needs in addition
to supplying 9ur Allies.
Consumers buying more than normal requirements create a 
false demand with tempor-
ary dislocations in supply and price.
We Pledge-
1. To maintain efficient. economical food distribution:
2. To avoid speculation and unjustified price- increas
es:
3. To maintain stocks of dependable quality foods nnd tee
 advise customers of substitutes
should temporary shortages develop;
1. To cooperate with Gorernment, pro-duct-1-s. and con
sumers
What You as a Consumer Can Do-
1. ltuy the same quantitits you usually buy.
2. Disregard rumors. which may be spread by agit
ators or enemy agents.
3. Reduce waste to a minimum.
I. Co-operate with local Cirilian fens( 
Commit/I,
Nationwide Co-operation In This Emergency Will
Speed The Day of Victory and Peace




[UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLEMortar of 
Adult I./Madan'
Many people are asking the ques-
tion,-Why did Japan enter this
war? What does she have to gain
by such action?
We realize that as a member of
the Axis Powers she was expected
to enter the war sooner ur later.
She had a military obligation to
fulfill and she could not shirk her
dirty. But we must look at Japan's
economic history for the past sev-
eral decades, if v.a.. are to under-
stand her real motive in entering




Watches, Cleeka & Tbne Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re-




i SUBSCRIBE FOR- 1I
!years Japan has become a promi-
nent industrial nal .
An industrial nation must either
possess natural resources v•ithin her
borders or secure them from other
countries. hipOh has possessatal few
of the natural resources which make
any nation a great industrial one
She has practically no iron ore de-
posits, very little coal, no tin, cop-
per. magnesium, zinc, lead, or
aluminum. She does not have rub-
ber, cotton, or oil. These are the
resourcse which are essential to in-
dustrial development. Since she
has none she nitist turn elsewhere.
The Philippines have eocoanut oil
and chromium; the Dutch and
Britislt East Indies have rubbei7 and
oil: Burma and British Malaya have
rubber and tin; China has tungsten
;mai antimony: Manchukuo has
iron and coal; and India has valu-
able cotton. If Japan could cam
trail these resouices her industrial
future would be assured. But these
resources and these lands are con-
trolled by the United States, Brit-
ain, and Holland. who have no in-
tention of giving them over to any
other nation.
Japan is driving for raw mater-
ials. Unless slie gttts them she can
never dominate Asia Japan is
gambling. If she wins she can
dominate Asia for generations to
come. If she loses shat must accept
;a secondary position in world ar-
fairs. Economic &quotation of the
Far East would make her strong as
a military power.
Fire that's closest kept burns
• most of all -Shakespeare.
MUSCULAR
RHEUMATIC PAI
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
_ _ ., ____ ___ _. .._ ..O.FPWAIMMIL- .....
SIKESTON MAN BUTS I trod haat I.) MO after a week's
INTEREST IN "NEWS" HARRIS NEWS ,,si, „„,, „.,,„,,.,., here
(Continued from Page 1)
several years "
NOW years ago next week en
January 26, 1933. in the midst el
the "depression." The Fulton Coim
ty News was established Las a com-
munity newspaper. It was first
printing ;it Paducah for a few
weeks until equipment could Is•
installed. Soon a shop was opened
itt Fulton. with a small Linotype
machine. a big job press and some
miscellaneous equipment installed.
Th.. office was located for 11 Whitt.
Ott Walnut -st in a portion of the
building now occupied by Piaui
Nailling Implement Co. In 1935
the office was moved to the pres
tad location on Fourth-st, and soon
afterwards A. Robbins, publisher
ot the Hicktnan Courier at that
tune, took over the interests ad
Jim and Eph Dawes. J. Paul Bus
hart. who was with the establish- ,
ment practically from ats origin,
retained a half-interest. and (1,11-
tinued his duties as managing t alt -
tor of thc newspaper.
Step by step The News has
thrived and grown. gradually in-
stalling more and better equip-,
anent, keeping up with modern
trends in publishing and printinii.1
and building up a large family of'
readers and followers. It has al-
ways been the policy of this news-
paper to work in close harmony
with any pregram designed for
civic progress and improvement a•f
the Ken-Tttnn territory which it
serves.
Catering to the publication .4
local news. about local events ;a'
people. The News has some aiH











You need t,,imbon pea.-fully 9ooth-
"COUNTER-OOOTANT- M1411-
teroietoquicklyrelieYeneuritiarheu-
matic aches and pains. Better than
a mustard plaster to /help break




At the farm of P. T. Jones. 6 miles south of
Fulton and 2 miles west of McConnell.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 12 AT 1" A.
ill Household and Kitchtn Fur/01m
Three .Vults Fire Milch Cows
5 Head of Feeder Cattle
3 Brood Sows 9 Small Shoats
Wagon and All Form Implements
Tcrms of Soli: Cash
In case of heavy rain sale will he held the
following day.
GIVE 'EM A GOOD
START!
-.3 CO041 start as half the race" . so reads an old .4%m,
%nd •ou apply this rule to chick raising. Give the bah.
chick a good start in life and half your worries are over.
If are interested in getting your share of early market






news from various rural communi-
ties as follows: Mrs. Ruby Neit•icr
Harris; Mrs. Leslie Nugent, Pal, •
tine: Nliss Clarice bondurant.
Cayce: NIrs. Kathleen Sullivan .1
Crutchfield: :Mrs. Hamp Clapp of
Beelerton; Mrs. O. B. Cook, Enon,
NIrs. L. C. Byars. Mt. Carmel: NI:
Carey Frields. Austin Spring,.
Mrs. Martha Fields. Roper; NIrs.
Neva Jackson. Dukedom; Mrs.
Chas Ialsve. Pierce; Mrs. Ernest
Poyn• r. Mt. Vernon; Orn.,r
Pounds. Chestnut Glade: J. D.
Gehee. Welch; Cayce School new.,
Publishers of The News are a
7.,ays seeking ways to improve 11 •
service of this newspaper to 17 •
community and welcome all fly,.
contributions or tips from 11,,
people it serves. There has ba • •
a steady growth of readers of this
paper. until its superior coverage
of the surrounding rural territory
stands unchallenged.
In observance of the ninth an-
• .7.ersary of The News, cordial
•77,anks are extended to all friends,
• ,aciers and patrons. It as hoped
- 77at this concern may be able •
rve you and the community ttv•7.
7. tter in years to come.
INIBC HOLDS FIRST
' SESSION OF NEW YEAR
(Continued From Page 1)
-iestigate that trading of the clad
.,mera for sound equipment whi, •
,iould bat of more service to t:
1 organizationW. L Holland urged that tro-
;-,les be obtained and awarded to
•77,• Murray high school band as
, -tier la the Katn-Tenn '<post-
1.. che‘k up
de, ay ra ca iv ing cups from
tir,•rs
r•.• 1' :e reported that hat
• • i the financial sta-
.1; C.:ark who owes the
ti,•n-Tenn Exposition. by writing
1 bank of his city and attorney
-7,re. Further word is l'XPUCted
;• matter




100 a Vst 1%11 II 1St t •
Rev Peatrey will fill his regul.1
appointment here next Sund,0
Everyone any ited.
School was reopened Wednesday
after being closed for a week on
account of the weather.
Jerry and SUP Britton, children
of Mrs. George Britton, ate some
cocoanut that their mother haul
' put lye an to kill mice Izist Tues-
day. They were rushed to the
clinic in Fulton where it was
found that they were not serious-
: ly injured.
Mary Lou McDaniel is ill in that
, Haws clinic.
Mrs. H. L. Lyneff is not doing
so well.
Mrs. Tom Frazier visited Mrs
I.. Lynch Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Nute Melvin visited in Pry-
ersburg recently.
Masses Bettie Jean and Norma
Sue Faulkner visited Misses Eva•-•
lyn and Bonnie Dedmon Sunday.
M r and Mrs. James Faulkner
of Fulton visited in Harris Sunday
and attended Sunday school.
Visitors of Mrs. H. L. Lynch on ,
Tuesday were Mrs. Jim Faulkner,I
Mrs. Homer Dunn, NIrs. Ruby
Neisler and Mrs. George Britton.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Britton were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr and
Mrs. Odell Britton.
Miss Lillian Vaughn and bro-
thers la•ft for their home in De-
II'DIT 8111/II'S CITY 11AS
61.B/D FINANCIAL RECORD
(Continued from Page 1)
wat,r works refunding:
1 howls; $46,000 water woi r.
nue bonds; $500 W. W. Mc atiim ,
estate.
Revenues during this four-year
IHTI.141 WI're 1.0110WS! Heal, Prr-
Nona!, poll taxes and penalties,
$103,434.86; privilege and automo-
bile licenses. $22.541.10: fines and
costs. $5,430; miscellaneous income.
$20.00. Total revenue exclusive ol
water department, $131,425.96. IA'a
ter department revenue, $92,560
Expenses over this same period
were as follows: General, $31.933 -
04; streets and sewers, includane
labor, interest of bonds, etc., $30,
553.92; fire and pol ice depart •
ments, $44,201.63; water work.,
$65,515.46. The audit showed that
the city has properties valued at
$274.775 78.
A t...SMIle Of the audit brings out
soma. interesting points about the
affairs of the city, ;and the record
shosvs a well-managed and econo-,
;Meal administration of of the city's,
business:.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B.
Tan Hart and Mrs. C.
spent Tuesday in Paducah.
Neely. Mrs.
M. Conley





FOR SALE---19411 Deluge rty.
mouth Coach. Low mileage. Like
RM. 110‘ 139, FORUM News.
APPLES FOR SALE• -Witie•uwa,
65.• and lt1.00 Weald; Black TYY
75e bushel. Blue Wing Orchard.
Route Fulton. Ky., 1.1 nide South
Mt. %WWI Church. II. O. Fintik,
Prop. tf.
WANTED-Reliable man as Raw-
leigh Dealer in Fulton County;
Entire County-about 1821 families.
I'XIM.1.11.11CC unnecessary to
start. Everything furnished ex-
cept car. Splendid opportunity to
step into ;a permanent and profit -
able business, where Itawleigh
Products hate been sold for years.
Good profits for a hustler. FOT
particulars %trite Katt triples. Dept
KYA-82-160A, Freeport, III., Of bet.
11. Padgett, Route 2, Clinton. K y
See me fair your 1911 Wall Paper
needs. Itest selections, lowest
prices. 11. 51 Bethel!. 1:schaage
Furniture Co. IL %.
HEART BEATS
St. lining the heart for ha, •••....
"nits may cziaise unconsciousness,
I ait it is possible to rt.tiote life after
the heart has stopped beating for
15 minute; under some cart:tun-
stances.
Introducing New "EXTRA THIN" Sliced Bread
Marvel Sandwich Loaf
Enriched-Dated for Freshness
36 Delicious 1 I lb. 
1 1CSlices! 2 Loaf






























CORN FLAKES SUNNY- 3 1". 23(FIELD pkgs.
Puffs, Wluat or Rice, 1-oz. pkg.
oat,. quick or regular, large package _




i OMATO JUICE 3 " in 29(
Grapefruit Juice. sweet or Nat.
2 46-oz. cans 35c
Orange Juice, Florida, 16-10:. Carl lie
Grape Jule( . 1A,P, qt. Indite 2;c
A&P PEAS 2 ‘" 29(
Sehoo/ Day Pr as 2 No. 2 cans 2Ic
Green Beans. lona 2 No. 2 cans 2Ic
A&P Pumpkin 2 Nail; cans 19c
A&P CORN 
1,:thE.A1 KO.R. N 00 1! it, a 23(
Delmai: Niblets 2 12-oz. cans 25c
Tomatoes, Iona 3 No. 2 cans 2.(L
Soup Vegetables,Mixed 1 cans 29c
8 O'CLOCK t"'"' 
, it. 56(
a bag






























Booked Picnics. Sugar Cured
SMOKED JOWLS

































































































































,0 assured us it was the
RIG-ROY \ se I correct one. For nionths sotne of
Elsewhere in 'hi. t s ai ticks, us felt that wt. had almost been in -
I have mentioned the dominance of, ducted into the sottiety itself. When
big boys "Vet' thi• HIOWS,
condition that is seemingly as comd
111011 today ;is it ever was. A whole,
book, a very large and dirty one.i
could be. written about the things'
that big boys pass along to credu-
lous little. ones. To catch an un-
suspicious little chap with the old
gag that made you blush and get'
angry years ago is a species of
poetic justice that 'big boys enjoy
in every generation.
Much has been made of the pass-,
ing on of superstitions by ignorant
old grannies, who tell marvelous
things between puffs of their pipes.'
Certainly there are many beliefs
that are thus kept alive, but I doubt
whether Granny at her best has'
ever perpetuated so many false bed
Fiefs as ignorant or bullying big,
boys. All the facts of lift., distort-
ed beyond recognition by scienti-
fic people, art• handed down to the
next s aeration. often so vividly
that *die-aged men still actually
believe the grossly misrepresented
things that they learned when they
wert• little boys, listening with
wide-open eyes to the forbidden,
things told by some boy whose
voice was changing. It is a pity, I
sometimes think. that modesty and
tabu prevent our collecting this
array of false science. that it may
be laughed out of court to save the
next group of boys.
Secret organizations always in-
trigue. boys and older people who
remain boys. A lanky adolescent in
our Fidelity school was the son of
a member of one of the most falpous
ststret orders. What initiation was
like constantly appealed to us. This
boy, putting on a knowing, look,
told us the whole procedure. not
that any one had told him, but he
had deduced from certain scars on
his father's body the bloody and
horrifying ordeal through which the
old man had passed. He even gave
us the password of this order. or.
some of us later joined actually, we
discovered that Ed was spoofing us
and probably himself into the bar-
gain.
Whenever boys came together.
the big ones ruled, by right of
superior age and size. Regardless
of their inetIligence, they took
charge, of us little fellows and
made us go through whatever or
deal they wished to make as a ts.,
ht ing grown-up. They saw to it
that we wrestled and fought with
our fists and tripped each other up
according to certain unwritten laws
that seemed I() them sacred. Wheti
WV played games, the. ones that the
big boys liked. wt. had to truckle
to theit• decisions or actually for-
feit our chance as a matter of
course For examples I rarely got
a single strike in playing host)
ball, for the big boy who had
"choosed up" and taken me rather
reluctantly got 11* strilos a mat
ter of course. If a little f.•iles.
pealed to Caesar—the teacht•r, 111'
(air case--the big boy might get al
licking. but ht. gave one free to tho
illf"rmer.
Rig boys taught us to spit on csir
bait to get the best results in fish
ing. Big boys taught us how to
give the yodels or -hollers" that ,
made. us distmctive. bos•s taught
us how to put two fingers into our
mouths and madi• a whistle that
would wake the dead or deafen the
living. We never h•arned while we
were young the. difference between
actual accomplishments and tradi-
tional superstitions that the boys
taught us. A desire to grow tip and
be big boy's made us forget some-
times the simplest facts. The whole
probletn of growing up was bound
together with this distortion of the.
most obvious bits of knowledge;
nobody wanted to jeopardize his
getting grown by refusing to accept




We offer the hest in coal and seruice.
Let us fill your bins today.
CITY COAL COMPANY
l't le p/10/11 ;
Our Price Today
Heavy Breed Hens 20c lb. Delivered to Our Plant
Poultry Profits
-A good start is the best insurance of profit...
Our modern hatchery provides you with
carefully selected, well-bred chicks of high
quality.
:klready hundreds of SWIFT A B
CHICKS have been placed with our patrons
Ilave you ordered your.: yet? Get off to an
eariy start place your orders now.
.1vailable Each 11.eck — Barr& Rocks.
White Rocks. Neu. Hampshire Reds. or Rhode
Island Reds.
SWIFT'S HATCHERY




elTiat loue of freedom, tha.t vigor.
that fearlessness in the presence
of sudden peril or foa wfiicrt are the
gift of the sea to its sons."




U.5 S. TEXAS u.ss NORTH CAROLINA
U. S. NAVY . U  S. MARINE CORPS
SONS OF TNE SEA OF A COUNTRY WN/CH
HAS NEVER LOST A WAR.
SENATE VOTES TO
I LET AGRICULTURE HEILP
NATION WIN WAR
I ()n Friday, January 9. the United
I
i 
State•s Senide by a volt st 48 to
37, took control tit' farm prices out
of the hands of Leon Henderson.
The Senate deserves the thanks
I of the nation for this historic vote.
A great American once said. "if
the. lils•rties of the American peo-
ple are ever lost, the last gre3t bat-
tle. wit! be fought on the floor of
the United States Senate.-
So long as the United States
Se•nate has a majority of men with
the courage. patriotism and fore-,
sight. to stand for the right regard-
less of political pressure. America
can never be defeated r destroyed.
Every patriotic American today
should have but tine thought; that
thought. to win the war and pre-
serve American freedom.
If there one weak point in
Ani an armour today. it is ni-
de d se,iricultural productier.
This is nut sericus now because
It can be remedied. Atte r
months it might be tee late to
remedy it.
There must •be no opportunity for
the• enemy to catch us unprepared
in agriculture.
The American farmer will pto-
duce to thet limit of his capacity
for the war needs of the nation re-
gardless of the price. but if the
price of agricultural producshe is len
than the cost of production. the
farmer cannot produce.
The farmer, under the war con-
ditions. like every other business.
is faced with unusual problems and
his old problems are much intim-i-
f:ed. He not only has the problem
of increased cost of labor. but
what is worse. he has the problem
of getting labor at any price.
It would be extremely short•
sighted for America. engaged in a
war neeids. will
billion dollars.
All, or most of the increased In-
come of the farmer will be. eaten up
by increased cost of fertilizer and
other farm supplies. There. is rai
Way by which inflation could be
caused from farm prices. F.speciaily
is this true if no limit is put on
production.
This is no time for profit malt-
ing. This is no time to count the
cost. This is no time to permit one
man or a million men to hinder the
Nation's war effort by slowe
down production in any field T'
is a time for all-out war. 'T'•
a time when every man. and i
woman. must do their best.
If 'Mfr. Henderson will prexe •
profiteering in the manufacture
ships. planets and tanks—if • •
prevent a new crop of mt.'
lionaires out of the sweat ..•
Hood and toil of a Natien. sii.!
is•e hacl in the last
combinations in restrain
Mr. Henderson will have ,
patriotic serviee and will
the thanks of all of us.
There is not Ilt•W. and nevi •
been, any combination
farmers. The farmers have. •
robbed anybody and never will
If Mr. Henderson will t •
farmer alone and let him ;
food and clothing for the "••
and for our m-mies. he will
done another patriotic service,
again will deserve thanks from
of us.
All honors to those forty-eir•
brave Senators vslio refused to
America be hobbled in her fie' '
life against the old
Their t- •
"Ile
makes al thine, I.\ e. ail
living bles.s him: but he who lets
his country die. lets all things die.
and all things dying curse him"
- ---------
Mrs. It. G. Harris has returned to
her home in Louisville, Ky , after a
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
I.. 0 Bradford, Third street
Mts. It N. McClain, v.hio has been
le guest a her sister, Mrs. M. I
Andes:sat and family on Central
AV1•11111• for the past three. weeks,
• left Monday to visit friends in Mil-
' an and Memphiii, enroute to her
home in Joplin, Mo.
Herbert Brady and Earl Taylor.
Jr., have returned from New Or-
leans, La., where they visited the
former's brother, Billy Brady.
Mrs. Jimmie Cullum spent the
week end in Trenton, Tenn, visit-
ing her husband, who is employed
there temporarily
Mrs. Blanche Burris has gone to
Florida for an extended visit.
Misses Florence Wade and Vir-
intuit Meacham spent the week t•nd
in Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Elizabeth Drysdale left last
week to resume her duties in
Washington, D. C., after a visit witle
her mother, Mrs. Ed Drysdale, on
Peter! street and other relatives.
Fiarbara Ann Powt•II. who has
been ill with pneumonia, is report-
ed much improved at the home of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Blaylock, on Maple avenue.
Robert, Ray and Warren Graham
have returned from the furniture
markets in Chicago, Ill
Mrs. George Maxwell and daugh-
ter. Shirley. have. returned to their
home in Columbia, S. C.. after at-
The British Food Mission recent-
ly advist•d Secretary of Agricul-
ture Wickard that the one millionth
ton of American food stuff being
_ shipped to Great Britain under the
run :-Isty
••=11. +M.
world war. to worry about the SILO SI.VIPKINS SA TS
farmers producing too much Let's
only worry lest our crops should be
too short.
It is not the price third the hirm-
er has received for produt Is that
has increased the cost ef lit it 4: It
is the increased spread bemee n the,
farmer's raw product and the fin-
ished product which the-   r
buys.
During the het twelve , •
the prin. of beef steers has • ••
vanced. hut tillf1114: Sat1'.4'
months tiii• prices or, t
best' :11,ti 001A !',.•.,
anceei Lon: forty t s.xt per
cord
NIr Henderson so ffe• dene
defiling to telt. ve the high t, of
food to the CcIS111111'T 11,
Good motto for farmers in 1942-
"Waste not—want not."
Warni water for hens and cows
means more eggs. butter. cheese and
milk!
Next winter's poultrv profits will
be made by early-hatched. sse-11- de-
veloped pullets
Fann resolution No 1 f, r 1942
Make an 'mentors.. keep record of
espouses aed ineome
It Is pos):11,10 set s
ts bu.;11
nroillicod ;11. Isis,'




idi-, seems to be to tiepress the insects Carly On
price on the farnJer producer sabotage; aning 10, ,
tntal amount of money paid to all' trash piles and other deln
the fanners in the Nation ft, all dues. these garden '•I•"'
crops produced in their rao, farm. ists-
b al not ex:oed lial to mlive lot.,
lion dollars for 1942. e\ tn ouh oi-, oith paints of alloy
erea ed prices. board plos• aro gess'
The total +mount of money to be more servion than 
sanilar
expended in war effort for guns,, shares fitted v..ith carbon
tanks, planea and ships and other points.
• hi
Stei I
Lend-Lease Act had arrived safe-
ly overseas
;mating tone) al services for th•
torn.. st. p mother. Mrs Kati*
lore-
'HAMA AIN'T DE BURMA ROAD—.
PAIRS ENTHUSIASM SLOWED
Two young Negroes shuffled in-
to the army recruiting office in
Atlanta, anxious for a job "guard-
in' dat '13uma road."
"You must mean the Burma
Road." said the sergeant. "Do you
know where it is?"
"Yah, suh." replied one. of the
volunteers, "it's 'tween here and
Birmin'hain."
"Oh, no," corrected the sergeant.
"it's in China."
The pair moved toward the door.
"Just tear up them papers," one
of them said. "We thought we
could get into Birminliam every
Saturday night."
1942 MODEL ALIBI
When Lousie Fitch, of That Brew-
ster Boy cast, showed up with a
big purple bruise along her jaw
recently she offered something en.
imply new in the line of excuses.
She got it, she insists, when she
tried to close the refrigerator door.
Louise, on the prowl for cold tur-
key, forgot to remove her head be-
fore closing the door.




fief trie and Aert lent. Welding
Machine Work and Geeeral Repair
209 East State Line
Phone 315
SEED CLEANING
Let l's Do lour Seed Cleaning with our mod-
ern. new equipment.
We can make your Good Feed BETTER by add-
ing the required amount of other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Grinding
A. C. BUTTS FEED MILL
Who
Deserves Your Sales Book Business
.Vore Than We'
ar, nom(' flaks—your friends and neighbor,
you spend with us comes back to you. Only by
each otht.: can we make this community grow and pr,
Where
Can You Get Reiter Quality Or
Faster Delivery"
We havt• a conia-ction %kith a Sales Book tactory
has a national reputation for superior printing and rl
sem ice We know vie can satisfy you
What
Size :Ind Style (If Rooks Or Pads
Arc You Using"
Vs , ..0 t'a; t ! S..:, • Books, 'SI
• lc W) ...te sour pres
,
When
Will You Be In Thu Varket For
Something In This Line:'
Fulton County News
Phone 170—The Printing Number
•
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
to,01 Dismissed
Doe to the extreme cold v.:eath-
m and the slippery roads school
•ras dismissed Wednesday, January
T, for the remainder of the week.
Superintendent J. C. Lawson was a
visitor at school Wednesday and
announced that the Board of Edo-
stanch advised the dismissal
School was resumed Monday
Morning with a good attendance.
Press Representative At School
Mark W. Rodfus, representative
Kansas City, Mo., was a business
visitor at school Monday afternoon.
New Caretaker for School Building
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Moser and
family have moved into the base-
ment of the school building as Mr.
Moser is the new caretaker of the
building for the remainder of the
school term.
New Students Enroll
Several new students have en-
rolled in the high school for the
last semester's work. These stu-
dents, their classification, and the
schools from which they come are:
Catherine Isbell, freshman, Wood-
land Mills: Charles Thomas Alex-I
ander, sophomore, Roswell, New







Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
124 Walnut St.—Phone No. 4
more, Clinton; and Ernestine WO I,
hams, junior, Dixie High School !
The school is glad to have thes,
new students enrolled and extend:.
a hearty welcome to them.
Coming Ball Games
The Cayce basketball teom will,
meet the Barlow team on the local,
floor Friday night, Januar) 16.
nu. Fulton Bulldogs will ineet j
the Cayce Tigers in the Cayce'
gymnasium Tuesday night, Janu-
ary 20.
Senior News
A New Year's Eve party vitas en-
joyed Wednesday evening at the'
home of Robert Jeffress. Various.
games were played throughout the!
evening. •
After refreshments were served
by Mrs. Jeffress, the group attend-
ed ttie mid-nite show at the Mateo
Theatre in Fulton.
Those present were: Bettye Sue
Green and Robert Jeffress, IlyIda
Harrison and Joe Campbell, Helen
Conley and Billy Lowe, John Ro-
land Harrison and Judy Roland,
Edna Earl Johnson and Harold
Pewitt, Lewis D. Patrick, Edwin
Harrison. and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Jet f ress.
TRAINED GOLDEN EAGLES
A popular sport in central Asia
in recent years is to hunt with
golden eagles, which Have been
trained to catch foxes, wolves, an-
telopes. and wild goats.
BUCKWHEAT CROP
The 1939 buckwheat crop of the
United States was the smallest in
years-- 5,767,000 bushels, compared
I with a ten year average of nearly
8.0.10,000 bushels.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME






in all this world!
100 Proof—Bottled In Pont
Jsimes Ft Beam Dist. Co., Clermont., KY
fbNow Five Years Old. 75c ;1.45
No Advance in Price. RAH pint rint
No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full inforraa-
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Lesson for January 11
Lesson eubje.ts and Scripture teats •••
I e c led and cmivrighted toy International
Council of Religious ueed by
perriumlon.
THE INFANCY AND BOYHOOD
OF JESUS
LESSON TF:XT—Loke 2 25 33. 30. 40
GOLDEN TEXT Jesus Increased In wis.
dom •nd stature. and in favor .1th God and
man --Luke 2.52
"Nobody kno.•s what • boy la worth,
And the world must .ult to see.
Eor every man tn an honored place
Is • boy that used to be
Jesus was "only a boy" as Ile
grew through Infancy and childhood,
but in that baby and that boy rest-
ed all the hopes of mankind. While
He was not just like any other boy,
yet His growth and development
were normal, and we may learn
much that will enable us to help the
boy in our home, in our block, or in
our church.
The mother of Jesus. in fulfill-
ment of the law of her people, on
the eighth day identified Him with
the nation (Luke 2:21), and then
at the end of 40 days brought Him,
with her humble sacrifice, to pre-
sent Him to the Lord. There a
beautiful and prophetic scene took
place as the Holy Spirit revealed
to godly old Simeon His
I. Complete Salvation—in a Baby
(vv. 25-35).
The Holy Spirit (not yet come as
the indwelling presence in believers'
hearts) had come upon Simeon, a
man right with God and with a deep
longing in his heart for the coming
of the Messiah—"the consolation of
Israel." He was assured of living
until that day, and now as lie waited
in the temple the babe who fulfilled
that promise v..as laid in his arms.
He blessed God as he broke forth
in praise and prophetic utterance.
Note the full conception of the work
f the Redeemer—deliverance from
eondage and fear of death. light to
the Gentiles and glory to Israel, a
stone of stumbling but also of rising
again. A revealer of the hearts of
men—yes, and One whese sacrifi-
cial death would pierce the heart
of His mother.
One is glad that Simeon and Anna
(v. 36) and "them that looked for
redemption in Jerusalem" saw in
Mary's infant son the Son uf God
incarnate, for round about was un-
belief (John 1:11), hatred (Matt
2:16), and indifference (Matt. 2:4,
5).
Is it not so today? Christmas has
just been celebrated. How many
saw the babe in the manger as Je-
sus the Saviour,
The scene changes—the little fam-
ily is back in Nazareth in the hum-
ble horne—and there we see
B. Perfect Development in a Boy
(vv. 39, 40).
The period from infancy to ac-
countability (12 years) is summed
up in the full-orbed growth of the
boy Jesus descr.bed in verse 40.
The one business of every child
from birth to 12, or somewhere ,
around there, until the period of ado- ,
lescence, is to grow without any
sense of responsibility except obedi-
ence to authority; and obedience in
the case of a child is always in or-
der to give the chill perfect free-
dom from everything eLse, without
arty sense of responsibility. That i•
the story of Jesu.s: He grew!" (G.
Campbell Morgan).
Growth is, arse of all, physical.
Jesus stands by the side of every
boy and girl as the body grows from
babyhood to maturity, for He too
knew that expertence. We may talk
to Him as an understanding friend
about the physical needs and prob-
lems of our children. Let us re-
member that here, as elsewhere in
Scripture, the physical body is rec-
i ogmzed as important.
Mentally, lie experienced grouttt.
The strange, apocryphal tales abeu:
the child Jesus, representing Him as
• man of mature wasdom in a chthts
1,.1), ; onTare even reniel—
,) , :.-r .; s











Eld C. L. Houser, MInist
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Church School, Dr. J
L. Jones, superintendent.
11:00 a. m.- -Morning Worship.
6:00 p. m.--Youth Groups.
, 7:00 p.ni., Evening Worship.
Wednesday evening, 7:30 p. m.--
!Mid-week prayer service.
Rev. Loyal O. Hartman, Pastor
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, Ford
Lansden, superintt•ndent.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Service.
5.00 p.m , Vesper service.
REV. E. R. LADD, Pastor
I FIKsT BAPTIST CHURCH
! 9:45 a.m—.Sunday School, E. E
I Mount, superintendent.
10:50 a. m. — Morning service.
5:00 p.m.. Vesper Service. ;
6:00 p.m., B. T. U., Clifton Ham-
lett, director.
Wednesday evening, 7 p. m.—
!Teachers' and Officers meeting.
Wednesday evening. 7:30 p. rn.—
Mida:eek prayer services.
REV. E. A. AUTREY, Pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:45 a. ni Sunday School, P. H.
Shelton, superintendent.
11:00 a.m. — Morning Sermon,
:The Test of Discipleship."
5:00 p.m.—Vesper Service. Sub-!
'ect. "The Two Debtors."




9:30 a. m.—Mass on first. third
and fifth Sundays.
7:30 a. m.—Mass on second anti
fourth Sundays.
FATHER CARRICO, Pastor
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
9:45 a. m —Sunday School. Chas
Burgess, superintendent.
11:00 a. in.—Preaching service by
the pastor.
6:00 p. m.--Junior service.
6:30 p. ni —N. Y. P. S. service.
Bring your family and friend,
0
CAYCE NEWS
Mrs Eunice Fry spent last week'
end s% it li Mr. and Mrs. W.
Cloys, enroute to hos Angeles, for'
a visit with her daughter, Mr. and I
Mrs. Archie Cloys.
Mr. Joe Allen, who has been real ,
sick for sevoral weeks, is improv-'
mg.
Mrs, Jim Ammons of the Cayce
Homemakers Club made a very in-
tort1Slitig talk OVCI file radio at sta-'
WPAD lit Paducah Monday af-
ternoon. Her subject was "How to:
prevent colds." Everyone enjoyed ,
this talk very much who was listen-
ing in. !
Mrs. Rock Taylor of Washington,
D. C., is visiting her part•nts, Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Fleming.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Cruet. and
son of Union City spent Sunday
with Mr and Mrs. J. J. Cruce.
The Cayce Missionary Society
met in the basement of the church
Tuesday in an all day meeting. A
very interesting prograni was held
and'a nice crowd was present.
NI!: and Mrs. Maid Campbell
anti Ilarel visited 1%lilburn Camh
bell \ill,' was stationed in Foi t
Sills. tiltla. Ile has Sall'I` illt.I1
transfi rred to Camp Roberts, in
California.
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Roberts spent
from Thursday until Sunday with
Mrs. Roberts' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
to these services.
Rev. Armond Calvert, Pastor.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE




; Mrs Raymond Adiims anti daugh.
tur. Helen Kay, spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Taylor and
Son, Larry, of Rives and MI' and
Mrs. AI Cruee were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs Will Taylor.
NIrs. Clyde Linder spent Saturday
with her mother. Mrs. Inez Menees.
Miss Annie Laurie Turner attend-
ed a IIUSIIIVSS women's circle Mon-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Woodrovc Bynum in Hickman.
We are glad to learn that Geo.
Johnson who has been confined to







We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
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Good Food Screed Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
GREY I.,..VAMEL WARE
•2 1-2 Qt. Pudding Pan
•27-li Qt. Pudding Pan
1111-2 Qt. Sauce Pan
•2 Qt. Sauce Pan
Sanitary, durable—made of vitre-
ous glass, fused on strong steel
base. Acid-resistng finish' . .
.% 1
QUANTITIES LIMITED! Due to priority
rulings. manufacturers' shipments have
been greatly curtailed. Because we want
a.): many as possible to share in our "9c
Sale" savings ne reserve the right to limit
quantities to he sold to any one customer.
Ite on hand alien the doors open for this








Rig 17x36 Inch Size
t Cannon's dependable quality— sturdy—ab-
sorbent. Choose from smart stripe plaids
In red. blue, green. or black Here's a
Liu,' equal in value to those selling at a
only!, higher price'
'latching Wash Cloths 3 for 9c
CBI STAL GLA SSW .1RE
•5 In. Utility Dish
•6 In. Relish Dish
02 In. Creamer
•? In Sugar BOR I
• I In De.sert
2 For
LOOK WHAT 9c WILL *BUY!
Cle wising l'issue Ito.v gf 2ft0 . _ 9c
Wa.ve d Pa per„Vt-f I. roll 9c
Pain/ Sp:Tints. your chttieu
Work Glare s. pair 9c
hi Eche it reads. , a.
Fe II Base Vats
Razor Blade's, 10 blade's
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe recently.
Joe Copeland. Mr. and Mrs. W. Harrison and
On Jan. JO Mrs. Mollie McClain children spent Sunday with Mr.
celebrated her SI5th birIlidaS• Thos.. Harrison's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Til
Who enjoyed the day with her were. Harrison at Jordan.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Aldo:dice. Mr.
and Mrs. Hardin Alderdict., 
Mr AUSTRI SPRRIGS NEWSand Mrs. Roy Oldham, Mr. :Old
MEN. Vethroe McClain and Mr.
Walter and Monroe McClain. Mrs Mr. Rube Vincent has measles,
McClain is quite active for her •ige first new case itsported recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Mitchell, Thom- and baked Styr own birthday. ca‘ke. Mr. Hub Gri.ssom steadily mi-tts and Charles Stephenson. She enjoys visiting several days ;it proves at his home near here.
Mrs. Athel Friel& is also reported the time with her friends and rel-
Mr. Luney Frields suffered fromto be sick. atives and never misses a service •
a deep cold and has been indis-
Mr. and Mrs. James Alderdice at her church unless stit• is ill. She
and son, Gerald. spent SundaY is known to everybody as Aunt 
posed a week or more
' Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morton, Mur-witti Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Alder- MellY•
ray, have visitt•d relatives anddice and family.
hornefolks here the past week.
Union District No. I school was
neighborly act by cutting wood dismissed a ft•w days the past week
for Mr. and Mrs. Lunie Frields. i due to tht• extreme cold weather.
Tliest• aged people are quite feeble, J. B. Townsend of Hickman visit- School was resumed Monday.
and appreciate their friends very ed his sister, Mrs. Albert Jones, and Mr. Herman Price has returned
much. hie Joies last Friday. to Chicago after a visit with his
Mrs. B. L. DilEall visited her Mr. and Mrs. Turney Davie mov- mother, Mrs. Gracs.• Price.
mother. Mrs. L. B. Lassiter, Mon- ed recently to a home noar Hick- Many hogs have been butchered
day. Sirs. La&siter is recovering man. RaY Hutehinsor. and family throughout this section and folks
from a fall she sustained recently. moved to the home vacated by Mr. an. enjoying spare ribs, back bones
Max Davidson spent the wt•ek end Davie. Mr. and Mrs. Teat Vaught and sausage, etc.
with his parents. Max is staying anti family moved Monday to the Mrs. E. J. Jones improves and is
with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and farm vacated by Roy Hutchinson. nom: in the home of her parents,
Mrs. Curtis Davidson, until the end and family. , Mr. and Mrs. Joe Copeland.
of school term. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moseley and Mrs. Athel Frields suffered an
Mrs. E. J. Jones is at the hornt• of Children of Union City spent Sun-1 attack of colic a few days ago.
MT. VERNON NEWS
Mrs. Loy Abernathy la better and
is able to sit up some.
Mr. Clarence Berryman also ts
improving
New cases of Measles that have
been reported are Mrs. Alvin Cook,
Mr Rube Vincent, the children of
Neighbors and friends did a ROPER COMMUNITY
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone--Residenee 314. Bonn
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
day with Mrs. Moseley's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Powell
Mrs. Ethel Dunn and daughter,
Ethelyn, and Bobby Vaught of Par-
is, Tenn., Mrs. Rosa Vaugtit
Union City, Ernest Dunn of Louis-
ville and Everett Dunn of Dorena,
Mo., visited Mr. end Mrs. A. E.
Vaught and family recently.
, Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Harrison and
family visited Mrs. Harrison's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Brasfield,
Saturday.
Miss Carolyn Vaught spent a few
(1•IY with relatives in Louisville
MODERNIZE .
... RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our




UNCLE SAM'S paratroopers, going "down-
stairs" on hominess. cagey three square meth in
one meal pocket of their uniforms.
It's very special food—powdered, concert-
trated--adories carefully counted—hut com-
plete fnxn soup to coffee. It gives husky men
the reserve power to keep going when other
'applies are cut off.
Rel.-rfr sital in industrial as irt
military emergentics. When defense plants
began to eat up more and more clecttic power,
MEM' rations IVirre
Ri,ertes built up in advance by the busines,s
men who manage America's power companies.
David, baby son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bonin Las.siter, is on the sick list.
kars Loy Abernathy is improv-
ing from a serious sore throat.
On Sunday at 11 o'clock the Rev.
T. L. Glis.son will fill his regular
appointment at Salem church. The
young people will meet at 6:15 p.m.,
in a program, after which the past-
or will deliver a message at 7
o'clock.
Mr. Delmus Copeland suffered
from a dep cold. Others who have
been indisposed are Mr. and Mrs.
B. L. Doran, Jane Bynum and
mother, Mrs. Grant Bynum.
American Red Cros.s appeals for,
funds. Remember our soldier bc,ys
..nd help them win the war. See,
your local Red Cross chapter.
TERMITES USFUL
In ttie days before man needed
timber, termites served a usefuV
purpose on earth by brc.aking down
dead Yvood tissues and restoring ,
them to the soil.
17 BILLION TIN CANS
If all the 17 billion tin cans
mptie I in a year were dumped in
N,Ak. York City, the entire metrop-
lis would be covered three feet
leep with containers. says the
C..11sLIS Bureau.
Res«-ra that met almost every defense demand
overragla.
But me power reserves could C011tinale to
scisfy hungry reactants indefinitely. So tbe
electric companies have been veorking fast to
keep ahead. They put over 21 1! milling man
berseteurr into production during, 1941.
Here is a batic defense industry, able and
willing to do its part—glad to pledge all-out
co-operation v. ith governnu. Anti industry--
wets: the skies and Matt droned ,4mertea enx
fire farrier
Imes' In Werke Du) Defense Bonds aid Stamps
INCORPORATED
G. F. LANSHEN. Managcr
et MO
The Blue Limousine
By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD
NI. riura Syn.11,..ili• WINO e
W IIEN the Carltons pulled inn:
"the New Brunswick touring
camp their first thought was of the
blue limousine. Had it arrived
ahead of them? A survey of the
small, grassy park set on the hilltop
revealed no sign of it among the
few cars scattered about.
Not that there was any hope to be
gotten out of that. It had hapnened
before that they had gone t6 bed
assured that they had eluded their
camp follower only to find in the
morning it had arrived sometime
during the night.
"But if they were really pursuing
us, mother," had insisted Julie Carl-
ton, "they would make some effort
to become acquainted. But they
don't. They keep by themselves."
The trouble was that ever since
Mrs. Carlton had realized that her
little girl v..as growing into an ex-
tremely pretty woman she had suf-
fered from the complex that her
daughter would be the natural prey
of all members of the other sex.
And there had been certain circum-
stances that almost justified her
fears. Were they not, at this present
moment, taking a trip to cure Julie
of an absurd infatuation for the "boy
next door"—that frequent bete noir
of fond mothers?
Of course, Julie's father absolute-
ly scouted the idea that any car had
deliberately pursued them frem
Springfield through the White moun-
tains, up the Maine coast, and
across the border.
And now he pointed out the prob-
ability of their having turned off
on the road that led to Fredericton.
"They've just been taking a trunk
route like the rest of us," he ex-
plained, hammc.ring a tent stake
into the ground. "Haven't seen
them all day, have we? Well—"
"Daddy!" Julie grabbed her fa-
ther's arm. "There it is now—the
blue limousine!"
In a cloud of dust from the gravel
road arrived the huge car of ancient
vintage for an its recent coat of
azure paint. Hardly had it stopped.
before the long-legged youth whose
appearance had grown so familiar
stepped out, cast his glance toward
a square of level ground farthest
from the Carlton car, and indicated
the spot to his father in the driver's
seat with a gesture.
"Well." said Mr. Carlton, very
firmly, "these tourist camps are free
to all and as I've done nothing to put
any one on my trail, they': e welcome
to track me to Hudson Bay—if I go
that far. And. for anything I've seen
to the contrary', that young man
doesn't even know our Julie exists!"
The next few days, however, could
but show if there was actual inten-
tion behind all this. If the blue
limousine party timed their depar-
ture with that of the Carltons, who
were remaining over for several
days to take in side trips to Nova
Scotia. and Prince Edward island.
there would be little doubt that they.
the Carltons, were the object of en
Inexplicable pursuit.
On the second night, the blue
limousine was still there, but the
Carltons, spending two days in Am-
herst, were unaware of the fact. The
third night the car was gone but
not all of the equiprnent.
Or. the following morning, .Mr.
Carlton, rising early for a speedy
getaway, saw the long-legged young
man come out of his tent, look
around a bit, then start pitching out
the duffle bags.
Yet it is doubtful if he would have
done what he did, had not he ob-
served, half an hour later. his
daughter Julie sauntering over from
the pump in the young man's com-
pany. Had there really been other
opportunities for them to meet!
Throwing down the tent pole he
was disjointing, he strode over to
the blue limousine and addressed
the young man's father. "Sort of
funny how you people are trailing
us," he said, abruptly.
The other man looked sheepish.
then grinned. With a cautious
glance in the direction of his wife's
tent. he came over to Carlton and
whispered in his ear.
"Say, I'm glad of a chance to tell
you all about it. It was my wife's
idea. We've been doing this motor
.eimping business for fifteen years—
:,oen everywhere. Got so there was
eo kick out of it, going the same
sld places. S'o Abby suggestod wt
get a thrill by not knowing when
tte would land up. Last we too,.
was last summer and we t•stk e‘ ery
third concrete road, but Iles slim-
mer she says. 'Let's follow the first
camping party we see after pollee.:
..tit of the Athol camp.' And it tt s
EMI. We )1Z1Vell'E ITICEOM 10 be
iniisance. My son is just genii e
over an illness and his &mese is . ff
zeaching in a girl's came. so N...‘
erought him alms, He's kind
disgusted with his mother's ioea, I ..•
.ou sure have taken us into a le .•
.:otintry!"
When Julie's f Ither to!,1 her, she
sniffed. "That mee young man told
ine all about it this morning," she
,aid. "And. by the way, Dad N.:es
wrote me that if I don't eeme h
eietty seen to eel the r. !es •
Sffr1W" „ "R"'() Biel; !,V1,:ot
The strength of the United
States cannot be measured by the
fighting skill of her soldiers, sai.
ors, and aviators alone. We nu;
have a home force that is capable .
producing materiaLs and suppLi
make the men in front line: •
izt. that the folks at home arc. I..
hind them in their fighting strengt
This cannot be done when v,•
wantonly and recklessly maim, iv
jure, and kill people in highway
traffic, in the home, and in indus-
try. Never before in the history
of the United States has it been so
important that you and I and every-
body attend strictly to production
and do it am safely as possible
You can help in the endeavor.
What are you cluing to assist in tBe
prevention of accidents every-
where?
It's smart to be careful






Lake St. Phone 142
Lost-a cough due to a cold -thanks to the
soothing at tion of Smith Bros. tough Drops.
Two kinds. Black or Menthol-5r.
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Vitamin A .C.aroiene) raises the resistance of
mutous membranes of nose and thrtrat to
sold infections, when lark of resist•
ance is due to Vitamin A deficiency
* Help your teeth shine like the stars *
use Calox Tooth Powder *
M:in7 of Hollywood's brightest stars use Cabot to help bring
oul the natural lu,tre of their treth and you ran rely on
Cahn too. Pure. ssholesome. pleasantaasting, approved by
Good Housekeeping Bureau. Fise tested ingredients, blended
accordIng to the formula of a foremost dental authority.
make Calos. an economical tooth possiler that c.in't harm
tooth enamel. Get Calos. today at yoUr drUg store. Five
thee, from 10e to $1.2S. •
ECLARATION
eitiVLICY
rrI1HREE YEARS AGO, when the
I world was substantially at
peace, this writer issued a declara-
tion of business policy to mark
the occasion of his taking office
as president of the Illinois
Central System.
But veritably a lifetime has been lived in those
three short years. Today we are engaged in a world war,
a war that endangers the continuation of our nation's
freedom' and our American way of life. That war now
takes precedence over everything else.
So now I restate our policy in terms of the war. To
suffer hardships, if those hardships are necessary, will be
not a sacrifice but a pri:i:ege, as has been so ably revealed.
If the army or the navy or the marine corps or military
production needs something the Illinois Central has to
offer, that serx ice will be provided thecertain knowledge
that our regular customers will understand and gladly
yield if tetnporarily inconvenienced or discommoded.
We must win the war. Yet, to the extent that may
be permitted, we hope to provide:
For business and individuals, adequate and depend-
able transportation, pleasant service, continued improve-
ments, fair and reasonable rates that will stimulate
commerce and yet cover our costs.
For our workers, reasonable wages, fair treatment,
good working conditions, modern tools.
For our investors, a return that will maintain credit
and attract needed new capital.
For our friends and neighbors, performance that will
command —and deserve-- their continued confidence
and good will.
&tall:hese are as if we lose the war. Il-emnst
WIN t1:e wanTo that ensi we of the Illinois Central






Announcement was made last
week of the marriage of Miss Virgie
Keaton of Fulton to Jimmy Van -
cleave of Union City. The wedding
was performed in Caruthersville,
Mo. with the bride's brother,
Stanford Keaton. and Miss CarlIla
Kearny, botH of Caruthersville. as
the only attendants.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
anii, 'Mrs. Dee of Horribeak and is
a graduate of the Hornbeak high
sethool. She is now employed at
Baldridge's store in this city.
Mr. Vaneleave is an employe of




'Me Fulton Woman's Club held
its monthly meeting Friday after-
noon at the club home, with the
Junior Woman's Club as Host Act-
ing hostess,•s for th.• afternoon
were Mrs. M. L. Parker, Mrs. Clif-
ford Shields, Mrs. Robert Bard,
Mrs Robert Burrow, Mrs.. Robert
Batts. Mrs. Hendon Wright, Mrs.
Bill Browning. Mrs. Robert A. San-
ford and NIrs. Joe Hall. Mrs. Har-
old Thomas and Miss Ruth Graharn
served as pages and Mrs. Parker
presided at the register.
Decorations for the afternoon
were in patriotic colors. red, white
and blue.
Mrs. !Mansfield Martin, president,
eonducted a short busuiess sess. ion.
In the absence of Mrs. James War-
ren. secretary. minutes of the last



















" VPrr York Town-
RIDAY - SATI•RDAY
BARGAIN DAYS
Matinee 18c — Night 24c
7.4 A
Gregory. v,ho also ga‘,• the trt•as-
urer's report. The report of the
librarian, W 11111011 BOYd, Was
made by Mrs. Don Ilt11.
The meeting was then turned
over to Mrs; .1 E. Fall. Jr , who
announced the following program!
Dance, '"I'he Blue Danube," Miss
Winna Frances Price. accompanied
at the piano by Miss Virginia Ann
!tartly.
Review of James Hilton's "Ran-
dom Harvest" by Mrs. Inza Bon•
er.
Solos. "Evening Star" by Wag-
ner, and "Songs My Mother Taught
Me" by Dvorak, sung by Clifford
Shields. actampanied by Miss Mary
rhel Lansden.
At the conclusion of the program,
Mrs. Fall presented a gift to each
of the three artists.
Delicious refreshments were
served, following the patriotic color
scheme. Presiding at the tea table
were Mrs. Warrer Graham and
Mrs. Louis Wcaks.
Visitors were Mrs. Boner, Miss
Price, Miss Hardy. Miss Lansden,
Mr. Shields. Mrs, G. K. Undtsrwood,
Mrs. J. M. Dishman, Mrs. 1Robert
H. Milford and Miss Ann Dt•Myer.
LUNCHEON FOR
SARA OWEN
Mrs. Milton Extim and Miss
Polly Owen were hostesses at a
luncheon Monday at the David
Crockett hotel in Union City, hon-
oring their sister, Miss Sara Owen,
who will be married to Paul Hayes
of Bufalo. N. Y.. on January 23.
Covers for twelve were laid at a
beaudfully appointed table, which
s held as a centerpiects a crystal
'epergne. filled with white carna-
tions. White tapers in silver hold-
ers wen lighted at either end of
I the table A delicious three-
! co,ir•-• rl  W.'S SCI VIA
I , • .alisman and
and MiSii Sara Linton were assistant
recifeesiesweawasieVeseweeselsesibittIMIAMBRIMIS. •
FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
Pearl street Mrs. Clifton Hamlett C. NEWS I BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr and Mrs. Marshall Virgin of
hostesses
The meeting was opened v.ith
prayer by Mrs Earl Collins Thv
president, Miss Mary Moss Hal.,
was in charge and emidui•ted th•
business session The roll was call
ed and minutes 'd the last meeting
%ere reatt by the secretary, Mrs.'
Clifford Hall Reports were also
made by other officers
Mrs. Clifton Hamlett was ap-
pointed as ministi•rial vice-prest•
dent to replace Mrs Clyde Fields.
At the conclusion of the business
session a social hour was enjoyed
with entertainment in charge of
Mrs. J. B Manley The hostesses
served a salad plate to eighteen
members.
l'NEEDUS CIRCLE
The Uneedus Circle of the Wom-
an's Society of Christian Service,
First Methodist Church, was recent-
ly divided into two groups and both
held monthly meetings this week
Group I met Monday night at
the home of Mrs. Maxwell McDade
on Third street, with Mrs Thomas
Allen, co-hostess
The mei•ting was opened with the
Lord's Prayer, led by the chairrnan,
Mrs John Daniels. The minutes
were read and approved and the
treasurer's report was giuen. Mrs.
Glenn Walker IA LIS named as new
chairman, succeeding Mrs. DanteLs
The meeting was then turned
over to the program chairman, Mrs.
Homer Wilson. vcho was in charge
ef the pledge service. She was as,
sisted by Mrs. Frank Wiggins and
Mrs. Enoch Milner.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses to thirteen regular mem-
bers and three vLsitors. Miss Sat-a
Owen. Miss' Polly OWell and Miss
Richardson.
W R. Hovious, claue Agent.
Memphis, was in Fulton Wishies
day.
J. D Tuttle, superintendent of'
perishable freight service, Chicago.
was tit Fulton Tuesday.
A. C. Rayburn, traveling eiee•
neer, Carbondale, was in Fulton
Tuesday
J. L. Harrington, traveling eligi
neer, Jilektli/t1. INNS III FORM% Wt•ll
nesday.
.1 F. Sharkey superintendent,
Water Valley. was in Fulton Wed-
nesday.
Union City, Hindi, 6, aritIoUtiei• tlii•
kith of a daughter. born Wednes-
day morning in the Haws Clinic.
— -
!WITH ANNOIENCFNIENT
Mr And Mrs Jesse Allen of Clin-
ton :immune.. the birth of a daugh-
ter, born Monday night in the Haws
CARD OF"tillANKS
We wish to extend our sincere
Appreciation to the many friends
And neighbors who were NO (.0114111-
criLLP Of LIS during our recent be;
MOTHERS CLUB
prii-school age groep of th...
Mether's Club met Wednesday af•
h•i noon at the home of Mrs. Butt
Edwards 1111 Nermaii.st, with Mrs.
Ilarold Newton joint hostess Seven
regular menibers were present,
with iine new member, Mrs Wil-
liam Woodburn. and two visitors.
Nlis Jack Low.. and Mrs 
Erank
aily
Mrs. Howard Strange. • hainsiam
eondueted the meeting. assisted by
M semetary, w
ho
read the minutes of the last mee
t-
ing Mrs Milton Exuni was in
charm! of the program, the stib-
K. Buck. trammaster, was in reavernent. Wu felt deeply ! the
 'le" "r %." "P"t-
Jackson Tuesday sincere friendship of so many dif-
 
ate of MakeRelieve," taken from
woo., that we will never . the Paren
ts Magazine.
an Memphis Thursday.
K.. E. Dauson, trainnuister. was, 
(ascent
srnmtilyiroGuitoldi ibililt.stsheyoyucarlis 
Late in the afternoon the hos-
C. R. Young, manager personnel. our prayers. 
tesses served a sandwich plate.
Dr. D. I,. Jones
W. H. Purcell, supervisor, was in Shirley and Frances
CHANGE COI.ORChicago, was in Fulton Wednesday.
Milan Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. Turner Fowlkes 
Boiling produces a chemical ream
During life, lobsters are not rod.
Chris Datmano, fuel engineer, l
ion which changes their greenish
was in Memphis Tuesday. MISS 1101,STON IS 
, black color to a brilliant crimson.
G. O. Arnistrong. transportation MEMBF:R OF PEPETTIES 
_
inspector, Chicago, was in Fulton
Wednesday. , Miss Martha Neil Houston. (laugh-
.
J. I,. BINVII. president, Chicago,' ter of Mr. and Mrs B. Hous
ton,
was in Fulton Thursday enroute to, of Fulton, has been chos
en a mem-1
her of the pepettes at David Lips-Chicago from Jackson, Miss.
D. T. Crocker and I. D. Holmes
. comb Colh•ge in Nashville, and
supervisors, Dyersburg. were here 
marched with thi• group at their -
. • opening performance on Friday of!
V4'ednesday.
last week.
T. K. Williams. superintendent.
Paducah, was in Fulton Monday. 
• Miss Houston is a freshman en-I
rolled in a home economics cutri-
W. C. Jones. claim agent, Pzi- cilium. She is vice-president of
ducah. who was released from the home economics club and a
military service recently, ha IL been member of the Beta intramural
recalled and left Wednesday to re-,
W. H. Street. trainmaster. Btu-,
The pepettes is Lipscomb's favor- R• club. •port in Indianapolis.
ford. had a severe lieart attack
Monday. while in his office in Blu-
furd. He was taken to the hospital
in Mt. Vernon. where he is reported
in a serious condition.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
ISE University Phone PIM
MARTIN, TENN.




DR. DALLAS. D. C.
Eye Health Service
Glawses complete $5 to S17.50
Kryptok - Ful-Yue Numount
Fulton office ev, v •day at
303 St. Line, oppos. 0 K Laundry
elief At Lastite co-ed organization Only s
' with a quality' point average of I 5
iror Your Coughor more are eligibli• for memls •ship. and 1'1101 pewit.. must i
elected by the student body, be at
!proved by the faculty. and pass a . 
(•i• emu: c .. r• ; • ; • , ii,-..nititi . 1
Ciniup 2 which met at thi• church 
I prcatical test beim., Me alumni tri.t.hle to heti) 100.,ii aad 
expel c• rtii
rati...! it MO'S fi• III t.) OW -•i al Oi UV.
Nliinday iiii.ilit with eleven mem- 
FUL'I'ON HOSPITAL ,., ,.,,,,,,,t,.., I., delmniac• th. grice
w ith wine], •... le • mar. ie•s 
' and heal raw. tender inflamed bpi:Altai
ladcn uhleviii. and aid nature to soothe
1,,•ri.• presant. 
____ , nos out. membranes. 1 cll your drui.tits.
! to sell you a bottle of Crisinvils, ii - -`,
NIrs E I. Cool, . ;:resident, ‘,..; /.: i n.
.1 1,V lio-t. ill 1,. reported -eriote-- tee under,t.olditios ;keit LITII. r M..
Fly, ry •,:ti tail: ,1 ie e•f 11..- tv.asn- u. st it eisa ss", a.s ,• ss s - s' ,
in charge of th • ins:Mess session 
i
,v s,,,,,,,...s. and !II. -1 • ,! Lhenl ''' ' ' " la"' . ' '''' '' 
. •
i Tit! Ill- meeting NV:IS 1ht•Il turned 
NItts Nlox Il•iper of Hickman is . i i
improving si..,il.e.., of your . lk '1 T!,..• .•'.
I a brallilf .1. ,drand of pearls were
Mrs. Orin Winstead and Mrs.
Herbert Goalder v...ro hostesses to
CREOMULSION
1 I presented the honoree by the hos- 
Ray Wart et- Chntott is seriously For Couzhs, Chest Colds, Pronch:tis
tesses.
1 
Those present were the honoree.
Mrs. Hareld Owen, Mrs. Vernon
• Owen, Miss Mary Jane Owen. Miss
!Ruth Graham. Mrs. Enoch Milner,
/ Almeda Iluddleston. Miss
$ Ann Godfrey, Miss Martha Moore.
Miss Helen King and the hostesses.
? SPIRTED:0' ANNOUNCEMENT
„7,i MrS. ChalleS AnlhOrg f
I
I • 's
ary 8. at the Ha‘k, cl...c
FIDEI.IS CLASS MET
MONDAY NIGHT
1 ; The Fidelis Sunday School Class
I Sof the First Baptist Church held its
I monthly meeting Monday night at
the home of Miss Myra Scearce on
,i.er to Mrs Finis Houston. who
presented the program. Mrs.
Houston was assisted by Mrs. Bei
Davis. Mrs. Herman Drewry gave
the Bible study lesson.
At the close of the meeting, a
sicial hour was enjoyed and a
hostesses served delicious refresh-
ments.
Mrs. Thomas Jones. of Ifickmar
underwent a major operation Wed-
nesday.
I Mrs. Charles Amberg and daugh-
ter of Hickman are doing fine.
Mrs. Neal Bushart is improvir4t
after an appendectomy.
Mrs. 17
W. S. C. S. IN FIRST
MEETING pendix oisration
Th. Woman's Society cf. Christian
•-, thr birth (•f 
•oe !kitt:
S rvit'e of the First Methodist
Janur.cy
• r,•: :ts • ,!!1 of
j Latest Nesa, 1!
1:vent,
SEN. - NION - TUES. i
!Sunday 18c and 35c. Including Tax.
I Mondav and Tuesdas Matinee 1
i Vic and ;at Int itsdilaii, TA I• i
'Night Iltc and 37•K• litriliding TaX$ 1
I 
P.P., List Su .iiended
. r- - -- ---- ---.4 MT 1
s.11 • .'"--




















January 18 - 19
-.Vary Blue and Gold"




January 20 - 21
Double Feature
"Thal Gang of Mine"















1,,• \','.1 1:1 memory ot th.• late
Vrs I, Joner. a deceased mem-,
her.
Mrs T. J Kramer led the de-
votional. Installation of the fol-
lowing nev.• officers was in charge' S CLIA le
of the pastor. the Rev. Loyal O.
Hartman: i 51r. and Mrs. L. O. Tib
bs of Men:-
Mrs. M. W. Haws. president: Mrs. T3hI have been dismissed'
•
Waeree Graham, first vire_pri,i.1 Mrs. Richard 
Allen, who recently
dent; Mrs. Joe D. Davis. second 
underwent an appendix operatior
vice-president; Mrs. Leon Prowder.! 
is improving.
,;ngles. correspond ,r,e,
,r,stary:; rniNssiresd. George Golden has been dis-! recording s.r•retary. Mrs. Guy!
I R Nolen, treasimer: Mrs Mrs. 
Helen Brashears of Union
• -nk Wsggins, assistest treasurtsr. CtlY has heen dismissed-
'tss. Howard S"range. s•-eretary of 
George Hardy. Fulton. Route as
4dren's work. Mrs Paid llorn-1 is 
receiving treatment.
.+I „Mtta„dry L.r.ti 
Daniels has been ad




iont Mrs E. II. Rushing and baby ..f
Mrs. Columbus have been dismissed.
.hairman of spiritual' Wissl,y Jackson. 
Crutchfield
Mrs. T. J Kramer. , Route 2. has been dismissed.
Mrs. Warren Graham. program ! Katherine Van 
Pool has been
• airman. conducted the pledge! nils-cf'd•
• rI•'^.`. sithi.sot in' Buford E. B
ennett has been
Act ion.- nutted
Mrs. J. R. Alton has been
CLUB NIRS. STRANGE , missed.
Mrs Howard Stranee uas hasfass , Willis Glendenning of S
t. Lows
to her contract bridge club Testi has been dismissed.
Thursday night at her home Ian Mrs. E. L. Mortis and
 son ha‘e
Tas-lor street Imtlaided the three been dr:missed
tables of players Wert. L WO V ISII011C. MI.SS .70S1, 
Langford rely
T Ares-. has been dismis.sed





111111•11111=1111111 1 Meer:SAIREA,31,21f7IRMIRRIMIRIES& ANIZI3E.N1
Mrs. Glenn Walker and Mrs. Jim critically ill
me- Cullum. Mrs. MArslyill Vogel 
And claw:
At the conclusion of the Ranies, ter, I.In• ss City. Heade
 al. are t • 1/-
hielt score prize was awarded tol ting along tints.
Mrs. Jess Haynes The visitoes ,
prze went to Mrs Walker. ON 110NOR R01.1. AT
M.-mbers voted to Rive defonse U. T. JR. (111.1.1
stamps a high score pri...• for a Ituthelia Ferrell made the hoe,
remen period of time • roll, Magna Cum Laud.% for th.•
Mrs Stranige served a salad plate Lill quarter at the rolvers,tys
rad eoffee. Tennessee Junior l'elleg.•,
Rtithelia is the datighten,lif Mr
The greatest of faults. should and Mrs. Charlie Ferrell of near
say, is to be conscious of none-- Fulton and is a graduate of South










ONCE•A.YEAR SAVINGS TREAT on famed mak•
shoos ... beautiful Suedes and other Mid-Winter
styles. All silos but not ln •vary styli)!
OTTyShop In Fulton
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